NOTIFICATION PROFORMA

ADMISSION NOTIFICATION FOR CERTIFICATE- I / HIGHER DIPLOMA/ ADVANCE DIPLOMA COURSES IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES: FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, JAPANESE, CHINESE, KOREAN, FINNISH, RUSSIAN & ARABIC

1. CERTIFICATE- I COURSE:  Regular Fees:
   Duration 4 months
   Eligibility: PASS in II PUC or Equivalent
   Total 7300/- DD to be taken

2. CERTIFICATE- I COURSE:  Weekend Fees:
   Eligibility: PASS in II PUC or Equivalent
   Total 8300/- DD to be taken
   Languages offered:
   FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, JAPANESE, CHINESE, KOREAN, FINNISH, RUSSIAN & ARABIC

3. CERTIFICATE-II COURSE:  Weekend Fees:
   Duration 4 months
   Eligibility: PASS in II PUC or Equivalent
   Total 8300/- DD to be taken
   Languages offered:
   FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, JAPANESE, CHINESE, KOREAN, FINNISH, RUSSIAN & ARABIC

4. DIPLOMA -I COURSE:  Regular & Weekend Fees:
   Duration 4 months
   Eligibility: a) PASS in Certificate Course
   b) Students who have passed FRENCH in PUC I & II
   Can join Diploma in French
   Total 9000/- DD to be taken
   FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, JAPANESE, CHINESE & KOREAN.

5. HIGHER DIPLOMA COURSE:  Regular & Weekend Fees:
   Duration 8 months
   Eligibility: PASS in Diploma Course
   Total 10000/- DD to be taken
   Languages offered:
   FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, JAPANESE, KOREAN & CHINESE.

6. ADVANCE DIPLOMA COURSE:  Regular & Weekend Fees:
   Duration 8 months
   Eligibility: PASS in Higher Diploma Course
   Total 11000/- DD to be taken
   Languages offered:
   FRENCH, JAPANESE, GERMAN, SPANISH, CHINESE & KOREAN
NOTE:
DD IN FAVOR OF Bengaluru Central University
Application Forms will be issued at the Centre for Global Languages, P.K.Block, Place Road, Bangalore -560009. (After purchase of above D.D)

Requirements for admission:
1) II PUC Passed Certificate – Original and Xerox Copy.
2) Passport Size Photo – 2 Nos.

Admission dates:
1) CERTIFICATE-I, HIGHER DIPLOMA AND ADVANCE DIPLOMA COURSES in Foreign Languages
From: 10th June to 27th July (without Fine)
28th July to 31st July (with Fine)

2) CERTIFICATE – II, DIPLOMA – I COURSES in Foreign Languages
From: 1st August to 11th August (without Fine)
12th August to 16th August (with Fine)

Time: 11 AM to 5 PM (Monday to Saturday).

This for your kind information

Registrar
Bengaluru Central University
Central College Campus, Bengaluru - 560 001.